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The Weather
FORECAST;
Kentucky—Fair and cooler
with frost tonight; Saturday fair
and cool.
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Associated Press Leased Wire
Vets Lose If
GOP Is Winner,
Brown Says
Warns Against
Repetition Of
1920 "Mistake"
COOPER TOURS EAST
By The Associated Press
The Republican and Democra-
tic senatorial candidates ex-
changed barbs last night a/
they continued their election
campaigns.
John Young Brown, the Dem-
ocratic senatorial nominee, speak
ing at Louisville, cautioned vet-
erans of World War II not to
make the same "political mis-
take" that veterans of World
War I made in 1920 in turning
the countr; over the the Republi-
can party.
Brown said the "mistake" of
1930 led veterans and other citi-
zens into unemployment, soup
lines, bankruptcies and the lose
of their homes., It finally led the
veterans, he continued, into ma-
chine-gun bullets, tear gas and
hand grenades when they sought
aid from Republican President
Herbert Hoover. ,
Brown and Rep. Enunet O'Neal,
Democratic seeking re-election
from the Third Congressional
DIAt riet (Jefferson county);
spoke at Louisville under the
auspices of the Young Men's
Democratic Veterans Club of
World War II.
Also speaking in behalf of the
Democrats was Sen. Alben W.
Barkley (D-Ky), who declared at
Huntington, W. Va., that "if the
voices of the people in all na-
tions can be heard above the din
of diplomatic quarrels, readjust-
ment will come and world ordet
will rise out of the present un-
rest."
"The Democratic party," Bark-
ley continued, "has taken the
leadership in attempting to or-
ganise the world for peace in-
stead of war."
ht it,previous address at Wayne,
V/, VA., Derider to
WOW,
"hog-tie President Truman by
providing him with a Republican
contreitair
John Sherman Cooper, Repub-
lican nominee, in an address at
Hazard said the present nation-
al administration has refused
consistently to adopt a positive
course in settling labor disputes
"because it has been afraid of
losing votes."
Appearing with Cooper was W.
Howes Meade, Paintsville, Re-
publican nominee who seeks the
seat of incumbent Democratic
Rep. A J May of Prestonsburg.
Legion Plans
Cycle Races
First Events Start
At 1:30 Sunday At
Fairgrounds Tritek
'The Fulton American Legion
post last night voted to sponsor
motorcycle races at the Fair-
grounds track Sunday after-
noon. October 20. beginning at 1
1:30 o'clock. The races are
sanctioned by the American
Motorcycle Amociation. and
Sunday's performance will be
the first of its k:nd ever held
in this area, race officials say.
Advance tickets may be se-
cured at DeMyer Jewelers, De-
Myer Drug Co., and Quality
Cleaners. Admission prices are
$1 for adults and 50c for chil-
dren. The races are expected to
be of about two and one-half
to three hours duration.
First on the afternoon's pro-
gram will be the time trials in
which riders will qualify for the
various races, and their pole
positions. Six competitive rac-
es will be held, with prizes of
over $500 guaranteed by the
AMA. Twenty to 30 riders from
five states are expected to com-
pete in the four three-mile
heats and the two five-mile
finals.
Safety rules require that all
contestants wear leather cloth-
ing, steel shoes to protect their
feet when they skid around
turns, crash helmets, shatter-
proof goggles, and other safety
clothing. A Hornbean Funeral
Home ambulance will be on the
field for use in case of acci-
dents.
Motors will be 45 cubic inches
or smaller, with one or two Eng-
lish )ne-cylinder motors expect-
ed to be entered.
Among the outstanding motor-
cycle racers who plan to com-
pete here Sunday are John
Douglas of East St. Louis, nl.;
Bill Magrony of Wood River,
III.; Horace Travis, Herbert
Lewis and Jimmy Smith of
Nashville, Tenn.; Lem Branch,
Abbott Mac Alexander and Don
Richards of Memphis; Sam Pos-
tog and Cliff Rickett of Knox-
Charles Strati and
Kentucky Today
Louisville—Joe Leon Schu-
maker, 23, and Charles Harry
Brady, 25, of Louisville were un-
der federal sentence of five years
each in prison today on charges
of robbing the Cecilia Bank at
Cecilia, Ky. The robbery netted
$10 and occurred last Jan. 3. Dis-
trict federal court here was told
yesterday the money was taken
from a cigar box under the
bank counter after the robbers
failed to open the vault
Louisville—Mrs. Rosetta Win-
dell today faced a 2I-year pri-
mal term following her convic-
tion of a charge of manslaugh-
ter in connecting with the fatal
shooting last July 21 of her hus-
band. City Patrolman Lewis Ray
WIndell. She pleaded guilty In
Jefferson criminal court yes-
terday.
Louisville—L. L. Morton will
become the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad's vice-president in
charge of operatkins Nov. 1,
succeeding William Eason Smith.
who will retire at that time. The
railroad's board of directors yes-
terday announced the election of
Morton, who is a.native of Eden.
Ky.
Paducah—The annual state
convention of the Kentucky
Moose association opened here
today and will continue through
Sunday. Among officials of the
Loyal Order of Moose expected
to attend is George Eubank,
Chief Deputy Supreme Secretary
of the National Order of Moose.
lioosehart, Ill
Lexington—Dr. M. M. White
said the University of Kentucky
will resume its selection of
Rhodes scholar candidates this
year. The scholarships have been
Mapended since the war. Dr.
White is the university's selec-
UM chairman Deadline for the
submission of application is Nov.
2. •
nooga
Barney Barker, AMA repre-
sentative for this area, will be
referee, and Charles Stiltz of
Nashville will be starter.
Specialty and novelty events
will be presented if time per-
mits.
Soap Chip Scramble
Brings Fractured Leg
To 72-Year-Old Woman
Binghamton. N. Y., Oct. 18—
(API—A 72-year-old woman suf-
fered a broken leg today in a
scramble of 400 women seeking
to purchase scarce soap chips
and shortening at a local market.
Mrs. Lotte Yeomans was taken
to a hospital after she sustained
the fracture in a collision with
two other women.
The market had offered 120
cans of shortening and 250 pack-
ages of soap chips.
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IT'S A BEAUTY!
What? The new Feed at Budd-
lesion Motor Co. We suerest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible—and
ask all about it.
Five Cents Per Copy No, 2410
Where Two Lost Lives In L 81 N Crash
(4771#4,111rMPir
Overturned engine of the
southbound Memphis section of
the Pan American passenger
train shown above near Russell-
ville, in which the engineer and
fireman were killed. &steel)
other persons were injured when
the train collided with a heavi-
ly laden trailer truck and left
the rails. The dead were Ernest
M. Potter, Sr., engineer, and
Jim W. Murphy, fireman, both
of whom lived at Paris, Tenn.
AP Photo)
McKnight Gets
Lodge Rank
Fulton Man Elevated
To Deputy Grand Master
At Louisville Meeting
Rube McKnight of Fulton was
advanced to deputy grand mas-
ter of the Masonic Grand Lodge
of Kentucky at the annual con-
vention in Louisville which clos-
ed yesterday. Albert. C Hanson
of Newport was elevated to the
office of grand master.
Mr. McKnight was senior wa'scl-
en during the past year, and will
become grand master of the or-
ganization in Kentucky next
year.
Other Masons from Fulton who
attended the convention were
George Hall, John T. Price, T. J.
Smith and Fred Woqh.
- 
 
GoeirAng• Death
Fulton Ladies Are
Elected Officers Of
Methodist Society
Three Fulton ladies were elect-
ed to Important offices In the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service at the annual district
meeting yesterday at the First
Methodist Church in Murray.
Mrs. Warren Graham was
elected president of the organi-
zation; Mrs. V. J. Voegell, sec-
retary of spiritual life: and
Mrs. W. S. Atkins, secretary of
social relations
More than 500 members were
present Trott churches through-
out the district. including Penis,
Martin, Greenfield, Dresden and
Gleason, Tenn.; and Fulton.
nvuule Trotipitai
Contracts Let
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 18—tAPi
—W. H. Atteberry. admintstra- ,
tive assistant in the division of
engineerir.g and con.--ruction, •
'yesterday announced the award
of $258.447.77 in contracts for
construction.work at Kentucky
State Hospital, Danville.
The contracts all for erec-
tion of a dairy barn, stock
barn, root cellar, cold' storage
plant and installation of re-
frigeration equipment.
Two Admitted To Bar
Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. .18---.(AP
F-Robert H. Measie of Crestwood
and Daniel P. Hardin of Louis-
ville. recently licensed as at-
torneys, were formally admitted
to practice before the Court of
Appeals today.
Examination Of Nazis' Brains
Voted Down By Allied Leaders
By Thental A. Reedy
Nuernberg, Oct. 18.—(AP)—A
high soure- disclosed today that
the allied control council had
voted down, after a long and bit-
ter row, a proposal that the
brains of the executed Nazi ring-
leaders be examined for possible
scientific clues as to what makes
a fascist boss tick.
The subject of examining the
brains of the men condemned to
death by the international mili-
tary tribunal was raised In sev-
eral sessions of the four-power
council for Germany. an anony-
mous but thoroughly reliable of-
ficer said, but It was vetoed each
time.
Investigation of the means by
which Hermann Goering ob-
tained the cyanide which enabl-
ed him to cheat the gallows
Tuesday night continued today,
but without any indication from
the three-man board as to what
progress it was making. If any.
With the ashes of the 11 dead
Nazis scattered to the winds, it
became apparent here that the
decision to cremate the execut-
ed men, together with that of
Goering. was made only a short
time before Wednesday morn-
ing's hangings, because officials
in Nuernberg were preparing as
recently as last Thursday for
ordinary, but extraordinarily
secret, burials
Reports circulating here in-
dicated that discussion among
the four occupying powers as to
what to do with the bodies after
death centered around this main
factor:
How much criticism would
be involved in cremating the 11
men—including five catholirs—
inasmuch as the Roman Catho-
lic church prohibits cremations?
(An informed source at the
vatican said last night that the
ciernat,on of the Mask was "not
approvable" by the church but
that he doubted any off'cial
pronouncement would be made
in the case. He said it did nol
appear to be a case involving
"extraordinary circumstances'
which would permit an excep-
tion being made
(He added that if the officials
who ordered the cremations
were Catholics thin' might be
guilty of "a sin of certain gravi-
ty," but that in view of the de-
sire to avoid possibie defilement
of the graves the vatican prob-
ably would not consider the
viokition suffieluntly grave to
warrant any official action ,
In the final imalysls. i; was
reported, this was the trend of
thought which finally prev:Iiled:
As long us the bodies were
buried, no matter where, there
might be fanatics seeking them
out, either for glorification or
defilement. With cremat to: there
could be no doubt that Inetdeith
such as exhumation of the body
of Benito Mussolini would be
avoided.
Find Clue To
Prison Officials Say
He Could Have Hidden
From Guard In Cell
By Thomas A. Reedy
Nuemberg, Oct. 18-1AP)—
Herman Goeritig probably slip-
ped poison vial into his mouth
whle seated on the toilet in a
corner of his cell Wednesday
night, prison officials theorized
today.
Col. B. C. Andrus, prison com-
mandant, showing correspond-
ents the cell which had been oc-
cupied by the condemned retch-
smarshal, pointed out that the
toilet was so located that the
guard peering cor •irantly through
the door could not possibly have
seen the upper part of the pri-
soner's body.
It was recalled that Nazi La-
bor Chief Robert Ley managed
to avoid detection in the same
way when he hanged himself by
attaching a wet towel to a plumb-
ing fixture.
The legs and feet of the pri-
soner were plainly visible to the
guard, who was instructed to
enter the cell on the slightest
suspicion. Some prisoners fre-
quently objected to this, said
Capt. Robert Starnes of Bir-
mingham. Ala.. a prison officer.
How the poison vial, contain-
ed within a two-inch cartridge,
got into the cell remained a ma-
jor mystery. Col. Andrus said it
would have been impossible for
Goering to conceal the cartridge
on his person for any length of
time. He said the prison doctor
never at any time made a rec-
tal examination of Goering af-
ter the Nazi leader was commit-
ted to this jail.
Fulton Bank
Progress Noted
First Year's Growth
Was Above Average.,
Examiner Declares
The Fulton Bank, less than
one year old, has made remark-
able progress in establishing it-
self as a sound, reputable busi-
nes institution of this city, ac-
cording to F. E. Bradley, one of
the Kentucky State barking ex-
aminers who has been inspect-
ing the records of the bank this
week.
"This bank has grown faster
than any small bank I have
seen in my 13 years with the
State Banking Department,"
Mr. Bradley said this morning.
Deposits on the opening day,
November 28, 1945, were $81,000.
Today they total MOM,
W. S. Atkins le presiding Id
the institution and Ira Little
is chairman of th; board of
directors. Russell Pitchford is
vice-president and cashier.
Mr. PitcWord came to Fulton
in January, 1946. He formerly
was cashier of the Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Bethpage,
Tenn., and after serving for
four years in the army was
credit manager for Montgomery
Ward in Nashville, Term.
J. I. Hosick. Murray, member
of the State Banking Depart-
ment; and E. L. Walters of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, also have been here
to examine the bank this week.
Musical Program
At Lions Meeting
A musical program directed by
Mrs. Turner Fowlkes, pianist,
was presented at the Lions Club
meeting today.
Miss Emma Ruth Cavender,
high school junior, sang "Calm
As The Night," followed by a
selection from "The Merry Wi-
dow' sung by Mrs. John Caven-
der.
Miss Mona Fay Berry, sopho-
more at Fulton high, sang "An
Irish Lullaby," "Five Minutes
More," "The Same Old Shille-
lagh."
Mrs. Fowlkes also played a
medley of Stephen Collins Fos-
ter songs.
Steak-Eating
Contest Marks
End Of OPA Tags
Iowa City, Ia., Oct. 18---tApi—
Two University of Iowa students
sat down-at a table inside aState Discourages double display window of an Iowa
Road Peddlers
Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. -8—‘
Kentucky tax laws discourage
statewide peddling.
Herbert Hatlfield of route 1,
Big ClIfty. wrote that he intend-
ed to travel by truck selling
lunches, ice cream, cigarettes, to-
bacco, soft drinks and stock
feed.
The attorney general's office
replied that in each county Hatt-
field visited, he must buy annual
$10 restaurant licenses, $10 an-
nual Ice cream licenses and $10
annual cigarette-tobacco licen-
ses-130 per county.
For complete information cov-
ering sale of stock feed. Hatt-
field Was referred to the direc-
tor of Kentucky agricultural
experiment station at Lexing-
ton.
City restaurant yesterday and
while a crowd outside watched,
many enviously, started eating
steaks in a contest celebrating
the end of price controls of meat
An hour and 20 minutes later
one of the students. John McKay,
who weighs '450 pounds and is
6 feet four inches tall, had pol-
ished off eight steaks. The sec-
ond contestant, Bill Mahone, of
Clear Lake. Ia., had consumed
tix but with the time limit set
at two hours and a clam coming
up, he conceded victory to Mc-
Kay
But Mahone's place at the
steak dinner was tairen over by
Rene Jacobs of Wall Lake, Ia.,
and he ate three steaks while
McKay remained at the table
He finished other food furnish-
ed with the steaks until the two-
hour deadline was reached.
F DE D
advanced to the grade of Eagle
Scout. in addition to recely.ng
merit badges in bird study,
scholarship, civics and garden-
ing.
The impressive ceremony,
from presenting the flag by
members of troop 44, Fulton, to
the retreat of colors by members
of troop 43, Fulton, was high-
lighted by a talk by Paul Durbin,
local attorney. Mr. Durbin spoke
to the Scouts and their leaders
on the Hitler Youth Movement
in Germany as contrasted to the
American Boy Scout program
Scouts who appeared before the
board, were examined and a-
warded advancements, were.
Troop 37, Clibten
In addition to the advance-
ment of Philip Porter to Eagle
Scout; Kenneth Caldwell. Star
badge and a merit badge in mu-
sic; W. 'Mk, tenderfoot badge,
second class badge and a merit
in carpentry; Billy Kaler, tender-
foot badge.
L. C. Turner, editor of the
Hickman County Gazette, Clin-
ton, is Scoutmaster of this
troop.
Temp IS, Sesta Fatten, Tenn.
Ronald Mack' Fields was
awarded the tenderfoot badge;
Manus Williams, second class
badge: Donald Richardson, sec-
ond class badge; Elbert Jackson,
second clips badge.
Manus Williams W., Is Scout-
master.
Temp ft, Felten
I*Inter Fa/Idell was aw.ertitel
a Manse palm and a gold palm
for nia Eagle Scout badge, and
also received a merit badge in
carpentry; Billy Wilson received
a bronze palm on his Eagle
Scout badge; Walter Mischke,
star badge, and a merit badge
in athletics; Mac Nall, Star
badge, and merit badges In
swimming, life saving, bird
study, home repair and public
health; Danny Baird. bird
study merit badge
Russell Pitchford is Scout-
master.
/ Troop 44, Fulton
Bruce Fraser, tenderfoot
badge' Jimmy Sisson, second
class badge, Otha Linton, Life
badge and merit badges in
athletics, public health, life
savings and swimming, Jerry
Lowe, merit badges in life sav-
ing, pioneering and handicraft
Bill Mainline is Scoutmaster,
with Roy Merryman and Mr.
McKight as his assistants.
Troop Mt Cayce
R. Odorts tenderfoot badge
Hr. Bondurant is Scoutmaster.
Tree, ft, P'ulgham
Joe Dixon, first class badge
and merit badges In swimming,
life saving and carpentry; Joe
Voden, tenderfoot badge. Mr
Darnell is Scoutmaster.
Two Months Ahead Of Schedule
Price, Meredith
Named On Murray
Board Of Regents
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 18—(AP)
—Richard Maxon Price of Bar-
low and former Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith of Green-
ville were appointed the Demo-
cratic members of Murray State
TeachersC lle e Board of Re-
Scout Court November 1 Set As Death Date
Of Honor Held For Foods, Services Controls;
Dry Lake District
Scouts, Scoutmasters
Meet Tuesday Evening i
The Dry Lake Distr.ct of the
Boy Scouts of America held a
court of honor at the First Bap-
tist Church here Tuesday night,
October 15 Elbert Johns, Scout
Executive of the Dry Lake Dis-
trict, presided over the court.
He was assisted by Foad klomra,
S. L. Brown, Bertes Pigue, Louis
Weeks, C D Edwards, W M
Blackstone and the Rev Sam
Ed Bradley
Philip Porter, a member of
Troop 37. Clinton, Ky., appear-
ed before the court and was 
ping a great majority of war-
gents by Govern ,,,e Willis to-
, time price controls.day They succeed George Hart A h gh officialsaid thatoods,
ot Murray and C E. Crume of
Clinton whose terms had ex- services and m
any commodities
pired. will b
e taken out from under cell-
The Republican members of 
trigs by then—two months or
the board are Charles Fergu-
more earlier than had been plan-
ned before President Truman's
son of iimithland and Claude
Winslow of Mayfield, previously
appointed •
Schools Buy
55.000 Chairs
State Colleges, City
And County Boards Are
Included In Transaction
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18— Ap i_
Thirty-one county boards of
education, 18 city boards of edu-
cation and four colleges in Ken-
tucky have bought 55,000 sur-
plus lecture type chairs from the
War Meets Administration.
R. D. Bottomiey, regional WAA
director, said the sale amounted
to $13,802.30, or about $2.55 each
for the item selling on the mark-
et for about $8.
The sale included the enti:e
lot of chairs On WAA's Inven-
tory at present and was handled
through the State Educational
Agency. Frankfort.
A portion of ttie chairs "used"
and all of this lot was purchased
by the 'Louisville Board of BM:-
1cat
ion. Two small ts
Um Pt1
and Mitchell nd ana.
The remainder of the 55,000
were allotted according to needs,
to the University of Kentucky.
Murray State Teachers College.
Kentucky State College, Ashland
Junior College; and Boards of
Education in the following Ken-
tucky counties: Livingston, Mar-
shall, Meade, Metcalfe, Muhlen-
berg, Nicholas, Pike, Pulaski,
Rowan, Todd, Trigg, Washing-
ton, Whitley, Wolfe, Cumber-
land, Anderson, Bell, Boyle,
Breckenridge, Clinton. Edmon-
son, .Gallatin, Graves, Hancock,
Henry, Lawrence, Lee, ('alloway,
Franklin and Hardin; and boards
of education in the following
cities: Bellevue. Cave City, Glas-
gow, Horse Cave, Lancaster,
Liberty, Middlesboro, Murray,
Owenaboro, Russell, Science Hill,
Ashland, Columbia, Ernenence,
Greensburg, Munfordvtile, and
Catlettsburg.
Winchester Company Has I
Authority For FM Station
Washington, Oct. 111—(API—
The Winchester Sun Co.. Inc.,
Winchester, Ky., today had the
authorization of the communica-
tions commission for operation
of an I'M station.
Fulton-Union City Grid Rivalry
Will Be Resumed There Tonight
Tickets to the Fulton-Union
City football game will be on
sale this evening right up to
game time, 8 p. m., it was an-
nounced this morning. Tickets
have been available at Fall &
Fall Insurance pffice since 'Tues-
day afternoon
School officials urge everyone
who will attend the game to
buy his ticket here, since the
Fulton schools receive one-half
the proceeds from such sales.
The pep squad and band will
leave Fulton at 6:30 tonight and
plan a pre-game parade through
the business district of Union
City :nid out to the ball park.
It was learned here today that
the Fulton pep opted will not be
admitted to the game free, but
must buy tickets ilisselte their ap-
pearance in the esride.
Other Fulton students must
pay the full adult price if they
wait until reaching the Union
City field to secure their tickets
Student tickets sold here are
priced at 30c. or half the adult
fee.
Tonight's contest will be the
fifth of the season for Fulton.
They have a .500 average to
date with losses to Russellvllle
and Murray aid victories over
Dresden and Tiptonville.
In the last 13 meetings of
the Bulldogs and the Tennessee
Tornado, Union City has lost
only three games, has won nine
and the 13th game ended in a
scoreless tie. From 1935 through
1939 the Fulton lads didn't score
against Union City. Then in
1941 the Kentuckians came
through with a 6-0 win.
The next year the Bulldogs
won 12-8, but later in the same
season the Tornado avenged
this with a 20-0 victory. In 1943
the Fulton griddens won 18-0
In their first meeting of the
year and the teams couldn't
reach a goal all night in the
second game.
-Linton City racked un a 19-0
win in 1944, and last year beat
the Bulldogs 21-7 for their lone
victory of the season.
Coach Tyree of Union City
has had his second team run-
ning from the "T" in pre-game
scrimmages to accustom his boys
to the Fulton offense, and also
has paid particular attention to
pass defense.
Orderly Retreat
Front OPA Rules
Will Be Sought
SOME LIDS STAY OT4
Washington, Oct. 111—(AP)---
The administration's program for
ridding the American economy
cf federal restraints clicked into
high gear today, with November
I set as the deadline for scrap-
meat decision.
This official emphasized to a
reporter that it will be "an or-
derly retreat" from controls and
will not result in "riot or chaos."
Furthermore, for the somewhat
less immediate future, he added
that price lids will remain on
rents, automobiles, building ma-
terials, refrigerators, furniture,
basic clothing items and farm
implements.
Major Developments
Major developments on the
fast-moving decontrol front in-
cluded:
1. Flour, bread and other
bakery products figured in spe-
culation as the next important
food items to be freed of price
ceilings.
The milling industry formally
reruested Secretary of Agricul-
ture Clinton P Anderson to lift
controls from wheat flour,
semolina and farina, declaring
that wheat supplies are ample.
Chicago flour circles voiced
doubt. however. that flour ceil-
ings would be scrapped imme-
diately. Selling In wheat broke
the prices of bread cereal in a
jittery Chicago market.
2. Coffee went off the Ma-
trolled Post completely. And pries
were hoisted slightly an
trait preauves
among other things. The in-
creases will amount to one and
two cents a pound jar for the
sweets and from seven to 14
cents for handkerchiefs.
3. South of the boarder, the
vanguard of 500.00 lean young
Mexican beef cattle began to
move toward fattening pastures
and ranges throughout the
southwest United States.
The embargo on Mexican cat-
tle was 11•Ied at 1201.  a. m., cen-
tral standard time. today. The
cattle must be fed, fattened and
processed, however. Hence their
entrance will have little or no
immediate effect on the current
meat situation.
4. An avalanche of meat—the
biggest in 10 months—jammed
the nation's livestock markets. '1
Prices collapsed from 81 to $10
a hundred pounds yesterday.
Butter, eggs and poultry also
dropped.
OPA Cut Planned
5. Administration leaders, fore-
casting a congressional drive
aimed at junking all controls
(including rents and the veter-
ans housing program), agreed
that the entire OPA staff of 34,-
000 and its functions must be
slashed to the bone before the
lawmakers reconvene in Janu-
ary.
8. Labor members of the wage
stabilization board renewed
their demands on the White
House to kill all wage controls
immediately.
Senator Downey ID-Calif.)
said in an interview that con-
gress should determine what are
"Just wages" for government
workers, adding: "If we can
work out standards we might
set an example for industry."
7. The CIO cost of living com-
mittee assailed rising meat
prices and declared that "mil-
lions of miners, railroad. steel
and other workers will lack im-
portant ingredients in their
diet."
Housewives balked at soaring
meat and butter costs in some
sections, but there was no im-
mediate indication of a con-
(Centineed en Page Few)
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Donald Hastings
on the birth of a daughter last
night at Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Petty ost
the birth of an eight pound sm.
The baby was born at 2:30 tide
morning at the Fulton Bat*
tat
Mrs. Petty is the former
Sensing daughter of Mr.
Mrs. W A Sensing, 710
street.
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Bobby Burns Said It
Old Bobby Burns said it:
The best laid schemes o' mice and men
gang aft a-gley and leave us naught but grief
and Pain • • i"
And along with that a hint of grudging ad-
miration that Hermann Goering, arch world
crireinal, could set at naught the well-laid
plans to hang him and so confound the
American Army and frustrate the will of the
highest judicial body ever assembled by man.
The gallows was ready and hangman wait-
ing when "Herman the German," literally
and figuratively, took what the underworld
calls a "run-out powder," thereby cheating
both and making all responsible for prevent-
ing just such a hurried departure 'appear
t". eidlealous. A master schemer had plotted up
to life's lest hcur and won.
: How he did it and who. if anyone, aided
3: NM, is something for the military to discover
If they can. If they fall, the world will be pos-
.,.
samied cf an historic mystery and that, in
Goering's case, would have a politically den-
getitais potential. Such incidents have a way
of iseconting legends, and any which would
istestiliate to (leering magic qualities which
• enitWed him to detest the strictest require-
:. mettle Of what is supposed to be a new core
cept of world juitiee would not be politically
healthful.
It had been intended that the will of an
internetional court which had found him
. gaSty of high crimes against humanity would
prevail. So far as the manner of his taking
off sees concerned. Goering. however, proved
himself the master of his own fate Rem-
nants of Nazism will hall that.
There is another major political considers-
title in that Goering has fed just so much
more grist into the Russian propaganda mill
The Russians were never entirely sympathe-
tic with the plan for international trial of
Cierenan war er'minals. Their Methods are
siitfter and more elemental. They will not
overlook an opportunity to ridicule "dee'.
dientdemocracy" which, having complete pos-
aleadon of the person of Hermann Ooering,
eoledn't put a rope around his live neck. The
act which thwarted justice was an evil Mow
&genre American control in Germany, and
oefeainly to American military trgnity.it Is hard to believe that Goering wasenot
IOW. He had been ha caste** fee Inierres
a year. His cell and person were searthed
daily. The guard at his door was never sup-
posed to take his eyes off him. His cell was
lighted day and night. He WU not even per-
mated to sleep with hands under his blanket.
Despite precautions which seemed almost
exesedve in some ways, he succeeded in do-
ing what the security officer of the prison had
beaded was impossible, and while willing to
concede Goering's willingness, we are wholly
unconvinced that he was superman enough to
unripe,* entire American Army without help.
Be that as it may, it was an almost incredi-
bly stupid happening from which American
prestige must suffer. —Commercial Appeal.
MIST DISTS1CT PTA
JIM= AT LYNN GROVE
UN CICTOIlga II
About 200 members u, Con-
gress of Pareres and Teachers
from the First District of Ken-
tucky met at Lynn Grove Tires- I
day, October 15, for the eigh-
teenth annual fall conference.
Mrs. John E. KIrluiey. district'
president, presided. Other dis-
trict officers present were, Mrs.'
John L. Morris, Mayfield. vice-
president; Mrs. K. E. Myers,.
Hickman. secretary: and Mrs.!
Horace Anderson. Paducah,'
treasurer.
Mrs. Charles I. Sheiteriestate
president of Louisville, review-
ed the duties of all members,
who must "live as shining ex- I
&metes of pareethoode "Moth-1
ere mast grow up with their)
children," she sad. By so doine
the aobviebe are kept out of
parents brains.
Pierer suggestions for better I
homes. better rcheole end better.
children through Parent-Teach- I
• rervIce were revealed by unit I
prerldents in the reports. See..
'ere) new unite are organized,
kits J. R. Allier, HSZCI revert- '
ed both the Calloway County
Cm r -el and the State Conven-
tion, The report of Paducah Ci-
ty Cmieell was reed.
iirch was served by the Lynn
Grove PKreynt-Tra hers.
A. 3. Hine. district pro-
gr. eh, enure ditroducel the
ree niiielirr, which wee-
glee') by Lviin 0-ove Vie it
M Littl- ot Data-
Tr' r- :11- I
" ' ' 
jeetu
She declared that the Congress
of parents and Teachers is the
grestxst movement i. the world
in .stetion In pubee. orturvie
is the only mlii try of its k nd
in the world "Thc war p-eve
the reed for more parental ri
teneen to heshh and beet
feeds." she said. Other pair
str ere by Mrs. Little were
or, ire were DO t meg r •
prki.Ms than schools in the di'
Aother Ayerbaiian?
By J. M. Roberts, Jr. (Subbing for MacKenzie)
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Some months ago, in spite of all the fan-
fare and the diplomatic "victories" of the
western powers, the Iranian Province of
Azerbaijan was detached from control the
central government at Tehran and moved
into the Russian sphere.
Now a comparable process is at wart in
Greece, with some differences No "r titono-
mous" regime has been set up behind a ,Iiield
of foreign military occupa' i ,n. The Greek
government has an army, a 1, cl British mili-
tary support has not been withdrawn its it
had been from Iran. Greece even has a pro-
mete of military support against aggreireon
from the United States "under the United
Nations," whatever that means in TIPw of
the absence of any United Natioi's pollee
force, and whatever "aggression" mea-e
Just assuming that the Rebels, Guerrillas,
Communists, Patriots or whatever you wish
to call them--depending upon whose pro-
paganda you accept—are being financed and
armed through Russian-Satellite Yugoslavia
and Russian-Armed Bulgaria, as the govern-
ment charges, and assuming that they should
gain control of northern Greece as the pro-
Russian Ilianians did of Azerbaijan, would
that be aggression? Or would there be mere-
ly an accomplished fact, with northern Epirus,
Traces and Macedonia moving into autono-
mous conjunction with Albania, Yugoslavia
and Butgaria in much the same way that
Mongolia moved from the Chinese into the
Russian sphere?
It is quite probable that no answer will be
provided on these points. The British can be
expected to see to it that the Athena govern-
ment gets sufficient help to put down the
trouble, since, if the insurgent's do get out-
side help, it must remain clandestine and
inefficient unless the Slav bloc is willing
to take chances which seem reasonable.
It Is true that northeastern Greece and
her adjacent islands control, under proper
military conditions, the western approach to
the Dardanelles. But there is every indication
that Russia doesn't want even the Dardanel-
les itself bad enough to take a chance on war
over it, much less over its approaches. There
Is, indeed, every evidence that, in spite .of
. their dtflerences and jockeying fore partition,
.one of the powers is going to take any really
dangerous steps any time Boon. The state of
the world may be comparable with 1938, but
hardly yet with 1939.
Little Frogs Woke Long Hop
Chicago, Oct. lie--(AP)—Two little :rogs
made a long hop from their home in Holland
to the Lincoln Park Zoo
The European Grass Frogs, or Rana Tempo-
raria, were sent by air by J. Tuinstra, a mem-
ber of the Terrarium society of the Hastee, Hol-
land. Zoo officials said they are rather com-
mon in Europe but a rarity in the United
States.
ages of the past when money
was taken to build fine cathe-
drals for orly the rich to en-
joy with the man on the street
not allowed to enter.
Children want mothers to
join the Parent-Teacher rend
follow their work. You may
think your child is too good to
play with • certain child, who
has bed habits, but one Septem-
ber morning your precious off-
spring will play with the other
one at school.
This folk mrvement invites
parents to wail along with their
children. All taxpayers arei
stockholders. Later years are '
happier from having shared
your child's school days; mem-
ory, the faculty that floods the
past in the present, is much
t 'cher thereby.
Mee Shelton urged presidents
to use the local unit packet. "I
challenge you to use your man-
ual as a minieter does his Bi-
ble The more you real .t, the
Dotter you can do your duty.
tech ttme somethiter new is
found Parents wonder how
tome the composers LO fit their
home situations. Little less im-
portant are the National Par-
ent-Teacher magazine and the
Kentucky State Ilkinetin."
She charged units not to for-
get the fathers. Two state units
I have men as presidents. Intro-
!duce patent education programs.
!prattler hospitality to all, edu-
cate the ere-re hoot mothers.
(1 suggested.
Mrs. Ptht Iton addeo, "Above
ill, vote .n November. Study
chat you may vote Intelligent-
e.; continue voting -it is your
erivilege and duty if we are ta
retain the democratic "ay of
life. Put home find budget
your time use integrity—up-
hold the right Character is the
world's greater', even."
11,cret combinateme of poen-
!' and t,:onoiniz: power must
broken up Citizens must
.arn to discriminate between
propaganda and the truth.
America must always affirm the
rule of the majority and the
right of the minority, she de-
clared.
Mrs. Shelton gave this chal-
lenge: I. Support the movement
for a new constitution for Ken-
tucky (the old one hinders
health and education., 2. Take
an active interest individually
in the Committee for Kentucky
it is non-political—the future
welfare of the state depends on
it
Upon the recommendation of
the state president the vote
carried for Mrs. Kirksey to be
rent to Chicago in May to the
National Convention, celebrat-
ing the Golden Jubilee. Citizen-
chip committee was absorbed
and preschool and historian
formed.
epreeciit ii iver f rore Terry
Norman who attended were,
!Arr. fele. Gifford. Mrs. W. it
Hill, Mrs. Joe Bowers, Mrs. Paul
Eoyd end Mrs. H. G. Butler.
There's A Chapeau•
In Your Trousers
—If You Make It
AP Newefeatures
Seattle.--Oene Brown, lawn-
mower repair man and saw feer,
Is Soul le' latest hat designer—
for men only. Brown bobs the
legs off his overalls and makes
lb at with the trimmings.
"Not exactly me," the 06
-year-
old cr taxman, explained. "The
l eile does the making. I have to
wear size 48 to set my stomach
Leland the bib. Forty-sixes have
toe-bug legs 'in I cut off the
cuffs and have two hats."
Brown's hat, arhnirect by ma-
chiniste fits like the garrison
caps of the Spanish Loyalists.
If pears are lift to ripen on
the tree, they become mealy or
gritty.
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AL/Aft SOCIETY MEM
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic Church held Its
meeting at the home of Mts.
James Rooney on Fairview ave-
nue. The society welcomed two
new members, Mrs. Clifford
Shields and Mrs. C. 8. feemor.
Mrs. Charoiette Smith presided
over a short business session.
Those present were: Rev. Fa-
ther Thomas Llbs, Mesdames
E. D. Keiser, C. C. Maxfield, C.
H. McDaniel, O. W. Haney, Clif-
ford Shields, C. S. Seism, R. G.
Dunn and the hostess, Mrs.
Rooney,
The next meeting will be at
Mrs. Haney's.
5.MODELL SAMS
111 1110STISS
Arden Barns entertein-
%Mgt club last night it
me on Central avenue.
There were two tables with one
visitor. Mrs. I. M. Jones. Prises
were given to Miss Mary Ander-
son for high score and Miss Bes-
sie Jones for bridge binge.
At the close of the games a
delicious dessert plate was serv-
ed. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Strange.
BERRY—PIDLLTPI
VOWS ARE SAFS
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Berry an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miran, to Robert
Marshall Phillips, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Phillips The vows
were solemnked October 17, at
the home of the Rev. W. E.
Miachke, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Fulton.
The bride's sister, Miss Mona
Fay Berry, was her only at
tendant. Z. W. Younger attend-
ed the groom.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentureky to Michigot
11 Dears to DETROIT, Ma.
Leaves litaynartre Service @ta-
ken DAILY at 11:01 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extern:ion
SANFORD—NELSON
Miss Polly Nelson became the
bride of IRO Sanford on Octo-
ber 12, at 4:30 in the afternoon,
In Mayfield. The vows were read
by C. S. Wyatt.
Mrs. Sanford is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Weldon
Of Figton. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Jim Sanford of Duke-
dom. The neerlyweeis will m.,Ice
their It Fulton.
NALS
Mr. lead Mrs. A. W. McClellan
and Mr. end Mrs. Don Hill left
today for Lexington. KY-, for
the weekend. While there they
will attend the Kentucky-Van-
derbilt game.
Miss Nell Warren is 'Mating
this efterrbeen for Nashville,
I Tenn., to Spend the weekendwith friend*.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. WSW
Sr., left Tuesday for _points in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Harrison
of Murray went the night with
their son, Vevrell Harr'son and
family in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reeves
of Beeville, Ill, returned home
today after visiting for several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Me-
in, &Mints street. and Mr. and
MTV Tom Berry. Union City.
DANCE
The Strata Club
Proudly Presents
A Gale Caboret Hance
featuring
Downes, & Dale
These World Famed Skater,
also
Nelson Williams
,4tui his 12 Piece Dane
 'SsrsIss44044444...44•OsoP
Frn1stJ Jos Marsh',
Bort Childers
and the **len Patch
DM Childers pet said la the
Chaim she ether day.lieres whet
k
"Minted more melons than I
can cat this year. Stop by and pick
as many as you want. All free."
As yes eas green pleat, et folks
wit their kids weer sad deety of
the siewellei eases Me. Stripped
Beres melee patch la as tine. Aid
as they went away, Dort treated
the kids te lemenade, end eased
the "ewe*. • glean it isweall
owsellse boa
Naturally it periled some fonts
... but Bert explains: "It gives me
• ldek to share things when I can
steed to--whether it's the melons,
or the onsonwo, or eser. I guess I
just like to indulge my whims."
Prom wilere 1 eh If we had more
peopte ilhe Bert
—trim believe in share wad dtsre
alb, live sad let live. this tired
WOW weald be a whole lit better
drit
Copyright, 2008, Maid Setae Drawn Poridatak
PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Beck, of Long Is-
land. N. Y., is visiting her broth-
er, Frank Midyett, and other
relatives for several days.
Mrs. Ira Dixon went to Owens-
boro today to attend an antique
show.
Mrs. Charlie Black of Union
City and Mrs. Tommy Bynum
and son, corky, have been call-
ed to Henderson, Ky., to be at
the bedside of Mrs. Charles Mc-
Coy, who Is to Undergo an
operation in Evansville,
Saturday morning. Mrs. McCoy
Is the former Lucille Black
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Boyce Heithcock
have as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Farley of Patterson,
N. J. Mr. Farley and Mr. Heith-
cock served together in the army
from the time each was induct-
ed until they were discharged.
Mies Betty Dawes of Wash-
ington, D. C., is visiting in the
home Mr. and Mrs. tree Dawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Warren
and children, Hal and Jane, are
leaving today for Cardondale,
tn., to spend the weekend with
Mr. Warren s parents.
U.S. Dollars Now
Plow Into Poland
Warsaw-1 AP )— The news-
paper Dsiennie Ladowy says
"dollars Tin flow into Poland.'
It explained that American
currency sent from Poles in
America to relatives in this
country no longer is removed
feom letters and that corres-
pendence to and from the Unit-
States is not censored. The
jleurnal said the ministry of
posts and telegraphs had de-
clared that letters are deliver-
to addresses with full con-
tents.
TODAY and TOIWOHROW
,D4P1711PINIAPIC!
niammioniam
Hebert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"You Wreck 'Ern . . . . We Fix 'Ern"
Phone lea 210 East State Line
1 1 :  : :
•
AUNOTTerze LAW
..NIBFROSIMOIMPIF
law—to-carryTautomolule lialulity insurance
CAN resuh in your license to drive /-eing sus-
pended or revoked under the financial responsi-
bility law of this State.
Arrange now for the purchsse of a U. S. F. & G.
policy which meets every requirement of an Auto-
mobile Financial Responsibility Laws.'
Atkins Insurance Agency
208 Main Street
•
Phone 3
COO MEANER! ,
Take no chances on aicestl shortage, or on inack•
(pate delivery ser ice Otis winter. FILL YOUR
COAL BIN NOW. Get cash from us to buy a eintees
supply of coal while it is availabte. Come in or phone.
4,
Loan. Coorpovatiox
(Incorporated/
William P. Horton, MR`r•
212 Lake Street—Over DeMyer jewelers—Foiton. Ky.
PRONE-1352
FARM FOR SALE
Best Buy in
West Kentucky or Tennessee
271 Acres—Priced to sell for $12,000.00. Located
one mile south of 8onduran4 Kentucky. A mil-
lion feet of cypress and soft wood timber. 70
acres cleared.
2 good liaises and good barn.
I cash—balance to suit purchaser.
For information call or write
R. C. WHITNEL, JR.
DYERSBURG, TENNESSEE
STATE GAZETTE BUILDING
PHONE 696 or 1017
—Or See
Herbert Michael who will show property one
wilts -onth of Bondurant, Kentucky..
?r 18, 1916
•1. B. Stoker
K
It"
I State Line
,w
ranee
/
moat-
& G.
Auto-
ey
PERI• ,
on inad.:).
L. YOUR
I winter's
1- phone.
tio.
i'filfon, Ky.
HMMI. DON'
BELIEVE I EVER
KNEW SUCH A RE-
MARKABLE PERSON.
I MUST GET BETTER
ACQUAINTED.
?
Friday Evening, October 18, 1946
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press I
Today A Year ,
Conn signed to meet Joe Louis I
In woild heavyweight champ-1
ionship bout June 19, 1946. Con-
tract 0i 'bade any tune-up fights
but. nelinitted exhibitions.
Tiller Years Ago-Joe Gordon,
Yankee Infielder, said he doubt-1
ed whether he would play ball
next reason.
Five Years Ago-Alsab, a two-
year-old bargain at $700, won
at Laurel Park for :iis seventh
rtraight and boosted his earn-
ings past the $100,090 mark
Ten Years Ago-Associated
Press poll listed top college
football teams of country as
Minnesota, Duke, Army, North-
MODEST- MAIDENS
Treeallesri sylelefibi V S Potent Mao
"May I borrow one cup of sugar, half a cup of
butter, two cups of flour, three eggs, a cake pan
and your cook?"
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
HAWN/ Pu_trocr goy
TALKS Au0 SUArti COME
OUT/ 401
BUZ SAWYER
M LATE. OH, OMNIBUS HAS
BEEN THE MOST WONDERFUL DRY
Or No' LIFE. stIZ dtifit T01.0
041•••• NE WM/AC
sttg
DAK V 1 0AKS
--
- 
-
In- ill
111.(1-ti:;IF
4116-1111
THE MAN FINISHED
EgEPWRING TI-4E
TILES AROUND
T-4E S'NK AND
WANT HIS
MONEY
GOSH. /"'
EVERYTHING
IN THIs HouSE
NEEDS
REPAIRING
OR RENEWING
111791,71Wirr"""Trot
r'?mtrerrorm.,was-
Fulton baily Lemier, Fulton, kenttsciy
western, Purdue, Southern Cali-, for the pro Giants, was well Southeast Conference Gamestorn's', Notre Dame, Washing-1 liked at Tennessee; sub center '
I
ton, Pittsburgh, Yale. ,Bill Yoern.:11, came from the'
rts Roundup have him back, so did guard ' Highlight Weekend Grid FareSpo I 
l'exas Aggles, who'd like to •
Milton Routt, a second-year
By Hush ranerton, Jr. 'Army man . In the backfie
ld
New York, Oct. 18-IA
P)-Itheie's Charlie Gabriel, whose
Earl 3.alk still is moaning about 
i coach at Catawba College raised
the si.or age of reserves on his Charae was headed for West
sists the regulars will have to
an awful fuss when he heard
Army football team and he in - Point. Another is Rudy Cosenti-
play most of the game against 
Ino, a (small-scale Doc Blancnard
Columbia tomorrow . . . 
Maybeiwho 
his
w mast resn varsityan 
year
 full ab ctk s ydrua
at some of those "untried" 
r
look inghe's right, but let's take a I
, Clime and who was h ghly re-
plebes who are listed as third
garded there . . . Chances are
and fourth tringers..Tack-
that tl.ese guys won't even get
els Bert Atoo an 
i
d Bennie Davis into a major garne this 
season,
attended Georgia Tech before
so tne boyr ahead of them must
going to West Point and Russ 
be better than fair. 
Today's Guest StarDobelstein, whose brother plays
- 
- 
E. Ward, Youngstown,
0., Vi-....!tatcr: "There are ota
Ask Today About The State' 'bteacaon, but 
very 
th e r
see
o  few cholas and no
Farm "More Insurance for dea 
o
!thbaloneyin hWe inte 
be 
r-
Your Money" .4uto Plan , views of fo
otball coaches."
One :innate Sports Page
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Ants - Fire - Life
Phone 318 Fulton, Ky
The San Diego Padres have
;taken out a 00,000 insuranee
policy on Jack Lohrke, the young
shortstop they sold to the
Braves, just in case something
happens to him before he re-
ports to Boston. In three years
Jack has come through a train
wreck unhurt, missed an Army
plane that crashed and got
By The Associaien r'ress
Alabama's Crimson Tidesmen,
41 strong, rolled into Knoxville
today (Friday) ready for the
battle of the giants-tomorrow's
football classic with Tennessee,
one of the nation's top bracket
games.
Both of these southeastern
conference stalwarts are unbeat-
en, and each is packing its
herviest Sunday punch for a
game that well might lead to an
invitation to one of the classier
box's
C acti Frank Thomas will
throw a starting team liberally
spr nkled with last years Rose
Bowl victors against Coach Bob
Neyland's Vols. In fact. only Ted
Cook, left end and the Tides
a..:ting captain, and Bruno nip-
pint at right guard will be the
lone Mama starters who did not
start against Southern Califor-
nia last Jan. I. And Filippini
subbed in the Rose Bowl tilt at
that.
off that bus that smashed up
and coat the lives of nine Spok-
ane Wash players The
Merchant Marine Academy has
lilt::: I.:4-1 : : :-.1-1-1-++++4+4 been admitted to the I. 
C. 4-A
and will be eligible to compete
1,
+ Dry Cleaning At fts Best
-.. 
s.
In the croft country champion-
hips Nov 16. Can't win that
race on navigation . Frank..t
1 Payne. 
passing star of Southern
..Y. GUARANTEED NO SHRINK.A C E Methodist's victory over omi-
t SAME DAY CLEANING home A. and M., is the
 son of
T
'I SANITONE CLEANER 
Dr. Frank Payne, who played
X 
tackl.! on the first S. M .U.
±
-
-
... 
championship team 23 years
ago. . . . Columbia s Lou LittleOK LAUNDRY comments: "If there are two
- 
better ends than Army's Barney
y PHONE--130 
Poole and Hank Foldberg. I
-
hope they're here."
• OUT THAT's ,
IMPOSSIBLE!... -
UNDER COUTR ACT
'TO SU IN MOVIES HERE
AT PARAdoN AND
I CAN'T BE GOlklii
OFF WITH
'STRANGE IODIA)45!
TS LIKE A DREAM, OADINI
I CMFT BELIEVE ad TRUE!
WE'S %RAVES HE'S isaerososie
HE'S WORDERFW.! "'S
NELL PLAYED, SIR
DAN! SUT
WATCH
11415!
CENT MAKE,
IT TAKES EVERY))ill
BUT ITS GOT
TO es. CONE
OR THE PLAc9
wiLL GO TO
7 •
wa
Indian On Warnath
Play And By-Play
st.toEe /CI CM M./ 01E55
GET WOK,/ Or, Th,
THE RiGoir Oat+, GAME
°Ail CAd
PLAY!
BY ROY CRANE
MEANWHILE, San IS LED To THE guissts mow ay. Nitahlr•
IAA) FROM WITHIN COME Tilt UNCONTROLLABLE 5065 AMMAN.
64 SI._ ON
/01600•1•••••••
I GuESS IT'S ; III;
MY NERVES'- I'LL
TAKE A NAP AND
FORGET MY TROUBLES
FOR A WHILE,
AT LEAST
y_
Coi. o••••••
A Pair Of Sas&
missy!, .
DEAR ME/
1
t of Wink.
ii I
DAGwOOQ TH6
MEN ARE HEM(
'To TAKE ri-e
SOFA AWAY TO
BE RECOVERED
rsee-eseL
••••=•••••••1
F-71DED e--0/2Y
Dr. Thomas M. Reid 1
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City Notional Bent
Building
Hours-9 to 12 2 to
Evenings-7 to S Phone 97
riasimitie Therapy
Eleerrisal Stesimaenta
KROGER'S NOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
WI DIM AMIS AT moors on
Williams Hardware Co.
207 Fast 4th St - Fatten, KY.
1
For
the finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
ami
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
428 Lake-Fulton, Ky..
West Complete
Line in —
West Ky.
Neyland's crew w.11 be one
with which he started from
scratch this season after a five-
year tour of duty with the army
It might be anybody's game-
but a slight edge goes to Alaba-
ma.
In another five-year SEC af-
fair, a prime Georgia Tech team
meets Louisiana State at Baton
Rouge. The LSU Tigers have im-
proved with each game of the
season and have rolled over three
tough foes.
They get the nod on this one
dispite Coach Bobby Dodd's as-
sertion that his Techsters are
in the "best shape we've been
in all year."
In still another big SEC bat-
tle, Auburn's Tigers come up
against Tulane's Green Wave at
New Orleans. Most of the Tiger
regulars are in tip-top shape,
and fleet-footed Travis Tidwell
is expected to display his usual
sterling qualities as one of the
nation's top-ranking passers
Even so, Tulane's powerful,
smooth-clicking machine 's
favored.
At Athens, Oa., Coach Wally
Butts Is expected to lead his
Georgia Bulldogs to a triumph
over the injured-riddled Oklaho-
ma A. & M. Aggies, who are so
beset by Injuries they are call-
ing on fourth and fifth stringers.
Butts Is expected to uncock a
high-flying aerial assault against
hie non-conference foe
The Kentucky Wickets enter-
tain Vanderbilt in a homecom-
ing game at Lexington, whh the
Blue Grassers favored over their
unbeaten unacored on SEC rivals.
The game is a sellout, and 22,000
will be on hand.
inter-State
Meets Carded
Poor Kentucky Teams
Will Tangle With
Temtessee Grioders
By The Associated Press
Tennessee college teams pro-
vide the opposition, for four
Kentucky schools this week,
with one of the battles schedul-
ed for tonight (Friday)
in Tennessee s will be to-
Murray State's Thorough-
bred
night for a clash with the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga Moccas-
ins. The Georgetown Tigers en-
tertain the Carson-Newman Pat-
rons from Jefferson City, Tenn.,
tomorrow night (Sat
The University of Kentucky's
homecoming game with Van-
derbilt Saturday is the third in-
terstate contest. Also on that
day Eastern Kentucky's ma-
roons will meet Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute of Cookeville
at Richmond.
Only one KIAC tussle is on
the schedule this week The
University of Louisville's unde-
feated Cardinals will go to
Bowling Orem tomorrow for
a conference tflt with Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers.
The remaining two KIAC
members, Centre's Colo.-.1916 and
Morehead's Wes, have open
dates this week.
For the first time in the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's A:story, a
football game is a sellout before
game time.
Coleman Smith, ticket mana-
ger, said Kentucky s homecom-
ing battle with Vanderbilt be-
came a sellout ye: -n-day. 48
hours before Saturday's 2 p m,
kick off time.
This means up to 22,000 old
grads and other enthusiasts
will ls on hand to arch the
Southeastern Conference battle
between the Wildcats and the
Commodores.
Kentucky, beaten only by
Georgia, rated the edge w.th
odds-makers even though the
Vandy forward wall has not al-
lowed a foe touchdown in three
games this season
Our Stack of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Roth Domestic and 1m ported—
CHOICE morons, WINES, BRANDIES,
LIQUEURS and CHAMPAGNES
"TAP IWER"
Smoke House
126 !Ake Strcet Fulton. Kenturk
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public. Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
CRAZY CAPERS
vtorTilor t
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?kraal
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
tlo
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 11154
By Jack Chancellor
mu, UM I
4
'11 1'1 {Airkte
"Did drinking Fulton Pure Milk develop his bonen, ulti. daddy?"
 
 
*;
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW COMING
Let Me Help You
AUTO, FIRE and LIABILITY,INAICRANCE
CARS FINANdD
P. R. BINFOIRP
44/8-4th Street Fultign, Ky.
PHONE-307
GET-YOUR TICKETS
—To The—
FULTON-UNION CITY ;
FOOTBALL GAME
—At—
FALL & FALL INSURANCE CO.
Ticket Office Open 1:30 to 6 P. M.
Tuesday Through Friday
Fulton Schools receive one-half proceeds front ail game tickettl -
bought is Felten.
HolestRepresentitioo
, for ALL the people
VOTE NOV. 5th FOR
JUDGE
JOHN S. COOPrit
1f11LICAN CANDIDA 7 FOR
V. IS. SENATOR
(Prellf'est
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CLASSIFIED
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. Fur-
nace heat. 106% Norman Street.
Phone I263-W. 247-tfe.
FOR RENT: Sleeping room, with
or without kitchen privileges.
Phone 898. 2494tp.
- -
• Notice
- - _
(ASH for your used piano or liber-
al allowance on a new spinet.
DYE PIANO CO, 2629 Broad-
way, Paducah. 247-Ste.
BARBEQUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
906 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. 247-tfc.
SINUS, CATARRH
SUFFERERS FINDCURB
Pm MISERY DUI TO NASAL CONGESTION
Supply Rushed Here--Selferers Rejoice
Relief at last horn the torture of sinus
trouble, catarrh. and hay fever due to nasal
eangsation I. seen today in renorts of
swear with • formula which has the power
Go reduce nasal eongestion. Men and women
whe smeared with agonising •inte heads
ZAMA elomred nostrils, ringing earache,
rzr.lez and sneezing misery now tell of
relief after using it. ILLORONOL
coda 11.00. but considering moults experi-
mend by users. this is pot expensive and
railowitts to only a fear pension per dose.
KLOMONOL es tition . use only as directed
Is RBI with strict monevbark guarantee by
EVANS DRUG CO.
Mail Orders Filled.
All persons having claims
against the estate of WILL T. AL-
LEN please present them to me on
or before November 1, 1946. Wel-
ter Voolpel, Administrator of the
estate of Will T. Allen. 248-3tc.
PUBLIC SALE to be held Monday,
October 21, beginning 1:00 P. Y.
rain or shine. Five miles west of
Fulton on Rich Lacey Farm on
the Middle Road. The entire
househo!cl and kitchen furniture,
including one 8-foot Coldspot
electric ice box, practically new,
one Kenmore electric washing
machine. CLIFTON RUSHING,
owner. C. W. BURROW, auction-
eer. 249-ftp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Sterling silver identifica-
tion bracelet with name MARY
FRANCES ROBERTS on Wal-
nut or Lake Street. Call 297.
248-3tp
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Black pepper, 96e-lb.
Add 10e for postage. CORNEL-
IUS GROCERY, Fort Loudon,
Pa. 249-1tp.
FOR SALE: 1941 Dodge dump
truck. 8:25x20 tires on rear.
New motor. 210 Bates street.
Phone 698-Y. 247-4tp
PIT BARBECUE: 906 Maiden
Street. HOP WOODS. 247-tfc
Due To Mechanical Difficulties
The Opening of Radio Station
WENK
OCTOBER 20th
4s announced by our Fulton Representative
MUST BE POSTPONED
Watch This Paper
For Announcement Of Opening
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All kinds.
Made tot order. Russian ponies.
Hudson seals. Squirrel. All kinds
chubbiea Rain coats, Tuxedo
costs. Shorties and Chester-
fields. Come and look. 611 Col-
lege. Tennessee side. Phone
11224. 046-13te.
FOR SALE: Bird ease and baby's
highchair. Call 1126-W. 248-3tp
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 311
East State Line. Phone 719-J.
Noel Barnes. 246-5tp
• Business Opportunities
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES.
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Single woman, age be-
tween 25 and 40, for executive
position. Excellent salary. Loca-
tion, Union City, Tennessee.
Write P. 0. Box 487-D. Fulton.
WANTED: Experienced fullkime
fountain girl. Call 428. 248-5te
•Service
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired.
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by the
'pound. 906 Maiden Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tfc.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Oil burning
heater. Cal/ 5894. 249-2tc.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hooka:
Little. Richard Covington,
Union City was admitted yester-
day.
Other patients are: R. V. Put-
nam Sr., Jesse Hedge, Ernset
Cardwell, Mrs. Inez Harnil, Mrs.
Hogg and baby, Mrs. M. C.
Brockwell and baby, John Wil-
ley, Mrs. Ed Thompson. Rollie
Martin, A. J. Eatley, Miss Lorine
Johns. Mrs. Chester Wade, Miss
Millie Patterson, James Smith,
most important
of aJI cars to you are...
THE
CAR YOU'RE
DRIVING
NOW
Intervals, and
KEEP IT WELL SERV-
ICED by bringing it
to our modern Chev-
rolet Service Head-
quarters et regular
gain these poetical
advantages: (1) safeguard your pres-
ent transportation; (2) avoid the melee
breakdowns which so often Isit old
cars in cold weather; (3) save money
by preventing 'erectus troubles and
repair bills; and (4) maintain the resale
VOIMO of your car. Remember-we're
aseenbers of America's foremost auto-
asetive service organization; and
motorist after motorist will tell you,
OUR CAR-SERVICE IS YOUR BEST
CAR-SAVER. Cease in-today(
and your
forthcoming
NEW
CHEVROLET
REST ASSURED
THAT WE'LL MAKE
DELIVERY of your
new Chevrolet lust as quickly as we
can, although it's impossible to give
occtrrate estimates of delivery *Ns.
We're getting our fair shore of Chev-
rolet's current output, but production
is still running far below normal, *von
though Chevrolet built more cars and
trucks than any other inassuladvreor during
the third quarter of 1946. Meanwhile,
our sincere thanks to you for waiting
for delivery-and our assurance the,
your patience will be well rewarded
when you hike possession of this car,
giving B1G-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST
COSTI
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street - Phone 38- Fulton, Kentucky
CLAEISIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion Sc
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5e
Each additional
insertion, word -le
CARD OP THANICSI
Minimum Charge he
Each Word Sc
OBITUARY2
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 1.!
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 01111.
PLAY MINS 
BUMP. ^TILD ON REQUEST
SUBSCRIPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, 21.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
Wards
Tractor Tires
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in steek-All Sizes
TIR)r and RIMS
Use nu, arm Plan to pay.
Call or write
Earl Jacobs or Will Story
Phone 801
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentuqky
and Mrs. Will
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Donald
been admitted.
are Mrs. R. M.
John Blehinger,
Parham.
Haws Memorial
Miss Frances
been admitted
lectomy.
Mrs. Geneva Terrell has been
admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Eaton Nall, Clinton, has
been admitted.
Mrs. James Sanger has been
admitted.
Other patients are; Mrs. M. A.
Harris, Mrs. Vaughn, Miss Rose
Stahr. Mrs. R. R. Moss, Mrs. J.
T. Ellis, Mrs. Hassell Williams,
Mrs. Henry Babb, Jerry Reams,
Mrs. W. M. Anderson, Mrs. Flos-
sie Harris, Mrs. Lula Conner,
William Hicks, and Willie
Wheeler (colored).
Patients who were dismissed
are; Mrs. W. S. Fethe. Lutrecia
Bennett, Mrs. Bill Elliott, and
Mrs. Carl Daws.
Moss.
Hastings has
Other patients
Cantrell, Mrs.
and Mrs. !yore
Lambert has
for a tonal-
Barber, 101, Knew
Vic. Hugo, Dumas
Buenos Aires-(AP)- Take it
from his barber-Victor Hugo
wouldn't stop talking.
Emile Astier, who says he re-
cently celebrated his 101st birth-
day, claims to have shaved the
famous French writer who died
In 1885.
"Hugo was very advanced, and
never wore a hat," Astier said
"He was a good customer, but he
talked continuously."
Aside from that flaw, which a
barber would naturally notice.
Aatier said Hugo was bette.• than
two other customers. Alexander
Dumas the Younger and Vic-
torian° Sardou Both used to
come to be shorn to the Astier
shop In Paris' Rue de la Clichy.
Lima beans are dried on the
vine by the sun and air.
'YOU
- 
Jew Irk»
Fulton Electric &
Furniture (*.o.
Walnut Street - Fulton. Ky.
Boy Scout News
Troop 44, Boy Scouts of Ameri-:
ca, South Fulton, Tenn. held
their regulsr meeting last night
with 12 new members present.
The new members are Robert
Parrot, John Eudy, Euburn Eudy,
Bobby Bird, Robert Roper, Bud-
dy Clark. Junior Moultr.e, Rus-
sell Swearington, Keith Elkins,
Raymond Madding, Gerald Har-
rison and Kenneth Hutchens.
At the meeting it was an-
nounced that Wayne Normaili'
has been elevated to Junior As-:
aistant Scoutmaster of the troop.1
Mark Campbell was appointed
Senior Patrol Leader.
The troop offered congratula-
tions to second class Scouts Don-
ald Richardson, Manus Williams,
and Elbert Jackson, and to
Tenderfoot Ronald Mack Fields.
These scouts were given their
new ranks at the recent court
of honor held in Fulton.
It was announced that all
South Fulton scouts interested
in a troop hike will meet in front
of the South Fulton high school
gym Saturday morning at nine
o'clock.
Manus Williams, Cr., scout-
master expressed his apprecia-
tion to the members of the troop
for the fine Scout work they
have been doing.
In Kentucky
Louisville-The city of Louis-
ville will turn over to the State
the municipal bridge adminis-
tration building when the bridge
becomes toll free Nov. 1, Mayor
E. Leland Taylor said yesterday.
Controversy over ownership of
the building threatened for a
tine to disrupt plans for the
state to assume ownership and
maintenance of the municipal
bridge across the Ohio river.
Louisville-Louisville's tra I fie
death toll this year totaled 35 to-
day following fatal injury yes-
terday to Betty Jean Melanson,
8, daughter of Mrs. Betty Mean- I
son, whose bicycle and an auto-
mobile collided. The c'ty had
recorded 47 traffic deaths for the
same period last year.
Owensboro-A two-day con-
vention of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Osteopathic Phys'cians
and Surgeons closed here yester-
day after Dr. Orville Mayfield,
Sacramento, installed the follow-
ing officers. President, Dr. Henry
P. Lawrence, Hawesville; Vice
President, Dr. E. M. Day, Whites-
ville; Secretary, Dr. Martha Gar-
nett, Louisville, and Treasurer,
Dr. Nora Prather, Loulsv1116
NOVEMBER 1 IS SET
(Continued from Page One)
certed buyers' strike
8. Automotive production, still
under controls, slumped during
September. Announcing this,
the civilian production admin-
istration blamed shortages in
sheet steel, pigiron, copper and
lead.
September passenger car out-
put fell 2,162 below August, with
a total of 239,140 units for the
month. Trucks dropped even
more sharply.
9. With a possible $380,000,000
meat subsidy sav'ng in sight as
a result of livestock decontrol,
the government apnounced that
an extra $35,000,000 will be ex-
pended for flood control.
Budget Director James E.
STOP TERMITE OA AGE
A triple guarantee with a
240,000,000 reserve to back it
. . . Such a guarantee goes
with each TERMINIX job.
Established in 1927 TERYIN-
IX is today the world's largest
termite control organisation.
Call today for a free inspect-
ion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Pities U Fulem,
riamohl Askilvimiksil lenTlbe oar
‘111•01 TERM INIX
Webb said flood control will cost I ON KENTUCKY FARMS
$130,000,000 instead of the $95,-1 The average price received
000,0000 ceiling previously fixed; for 20 calves by Hickman coun-
in the administration's economy-I ty 4-Hers, at the district 
calf
stabilization drive. Officials show and sale, was 225-75.
saki the additional grant is not: Despite a 10 percent reduc-
expected to affect plans for a tion In the tobacco allotment,
total retrenchment of $2,100,000,- burley produced In Bath coun-
000 below the original govern-1 ty is thought to exceed that of
ment estimates for the year. last year.
as
A NEW SHIPMENT e• •
Combat Boots
• Regular Army Shoes
• Genuine Leather Belts
• Complete Elsie of Cavalier Polish
• Complete Line of Neolite Heels
• Expert General Shoe Repairing
-All Work Guaranteed-
Forrester's Shoe Shop
204 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Motorcycle laces
Sunday, October 20th---1:30 P. M.
FAIRGROUNDS-FULTON, KY.
7 BIG EVENTS-40 RIDERS
Sponsored by Post 72 American Legion 
Important Notice To All Leader Suburb' ers Who
Receive Papers From Carrier Boys!
Beginning Monday, October 21, a new method of Carrier
Service will start
TH OLD WAY
• In the past, it has been the practice of the
Leader to leave the delivery of your paper to the
discretion of the. carrier boys. This has had sever-
al peculiar results.
• For instance, there are a few houses in Ful-
ton to which the Leader is delivered solely be-
cause the present carriers were told by the boys
from whom they obtained the routes that papers
should be left there. On the other hand, some
folks who should have been receiving the paper
have not been on our carriers' lists. Unfortunate-
ly, we have had no method of determining positi-
vely just where each boy has been leaving the pa-
per.
• We. have of necessity been compelled to
trust the ntemory of our carriers. and the word of
Mouth instreect•  wowed on by the boys who pre-
ceded them. This has made for uncertain deliv-
ery of your Lender.
•
( I ) t
our is
•
dress, a
THE NEW WAY
4,
• After spending considerable time and
fort, which we feel has been well worth while, we
have prepared lists of subscribers on each and
every route in Fulton. Each of our nine carrier
boys is being supplied with a Hsi of the names
and addresses of subecribers he will serve. Each
boy is being told to dien.qard all other instruc-
tions he may have received in the past, and to de-
liver papers only to those who are listed on his
roster.
• Under this new system, nothing is left to
chance, and the memory of the carrier boy is no
longer of paramount importance. 111 your name
is on a carlekr's list, you should receive your pa-
per.
• Unfortunately, all of these lists are not yet
complete. Only the subscribers themselves can
fill in the missing nestles and addressees. In doing
this we respectfully seek year cooperation.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
If your paper is not delivered Monday, October 21, please
elephone us; (2) send les a card or letter; or, (3) come to
ffice.
hers- is the information we will need: Your name, your ad.
nil for what period you have subscribed.
• Yo
mediately
er name will be placed on the proper carrier's list im-
. and delivery will he made thereafter.
IC2...diton Daily Leader
,
